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ARMISTICE WITH ITALY

Signed on the 3rd and 29th September and 9th November, 1943

I

CONDITIONS 0F ARMISTICE

Signed on the 3rd September, 1943

The following conditions of an armistice are presented by General Dwight
Eisenhower, Commander-in-Chief of the Allied forces, acting by authority
the Governments of the United States and Great Britain in the interest of

e United Nations, and accepted by Marshal Pietro Badoglio, head of the
alian Government:

1. Immeiate cessationl of ail hostile activity by the Italian armed forces.
2. Italy will use its best endeavours ta deny, ta the Germans, f acilities

at might be used against the United Nations.
3. Ail prisaners or internees of the United Nations ta be imniediately

rned over to the AIlied Commander-in-Chief, and none of these may 4ow
at any time be evacuated to Germany.

4. Immediate transfer of the Italian fleet and Italian aircraft ta sucli points
may be designated by the Allied Commander-mn-Chief, with details of dis-

nmament ta be prescribed by him.
5. Italian merchant shipping may be requisitioned by the Allied Com-

ftnder-in-Chief ta meet the needa of his military-naval programme.
6. Immediate surrender of Corsica and of ail Italian territory, bath islands

id mainland, to the Allies, for such use as operational bases and nther purposes
the Allies may see fit.
7. Inimediate guarantee of the free use by the Allies of ail airfields and

ival ports i~n Italian territory, regardless of the rate of evacuation of the
uiiain terrltpry by the German forces. These ports and fields ta be protected
rItalian armed forces until this function is taken over by the Allies.

8. Imnmediate withdrawal ta Italy of Italian armed farces fromn ail par-
,ipation ini the current war f rom whatever areas in which they may be now

9. Guarantee by the Italian Governiment that, if necessary, it will employ
its available armed forces ta ensure prompt and exact çompliance with al

e provisions of this armistice.
10. The Commander-in-Chief of the 4lliecl forces reserves ta himself the

1ht ta take any mauewhieh in i s opinion may 13e necessary for the pro-
tot o the inest cf the AiIied fores~ for the pro6ecution of the war,

ithe Italian Government binds itself ta take suclu administrative or ailier
tin as the Commnander-in-Chief may require; and, in particular, the Coin-

Dnder-in-Chief wiiI es1tab1ish Allied milltary govemument aver suc~h parts
Italian territory as he may decin neeessary in the military interestis of the
led nations.

Il. The. Comander4in-Chlef of the Allied forces will have a full righit
imos meses of disarmamet, diemobilization anid demi li taris ation.
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12. Other conditions of a political, economic and financial nature wjth

which Italy will be bound to comply will be transmitted at a later date.

The conditions of this armistice will not be made publie without prior

approval of the Allied Commancler-iri-Chief. The English will be considered

the offical text.

MARSIHAL BADOGLIO, DWIGHT'D. EISENHIOWER,

Head of the Italian Government, Generai, United States Army,
by ' >Commander-în-Chie!, Allied Forces,

GLUSEPPE CASTELLANO, by
Brg ir-Gnrlattached to WALTER B. SMITiH,

Italian High Command. lijrGnaCheofSf.

ADDITIONAL, CONDITIONS 0F ARMISTICE

Signed at M-ýalta on the 29thi September, 1943

Instrwment of Surrender of Ital~y

Whereas in consequence'of an armistice dated the 3rd September, 1943

between the United States and the United Kingdomn Governments on the onl,

hand and the Italian G.,overnmnent on the other hanid, hostilities were suspende(

between Italy and the United Nations on certain ternis of a military nature

And whereas in addition to those terms it was also provided in the 8M1

Armistice that the Italian Governmenit bound themselves to comply with othe

conditions of a political, economie and financial nature to be transmnitted later

And whereas it is convenient that the terms of a mllitary nature and th

said other conditions of a political, economie and financial nature should witb

out prejudice to the continued 'validity of the termis of the said Armistice c

the 3rd Septeniber, 10,43. be comprised in a further instrument;

The following: together with the ternis of the Armistice of the 3rd Ser

tember, 1943, are the terms on which the -United States and United Kingdoi

Governments acting on behiaif of the Ujnited Nations are prepared to suspen

hosilities against Italy so long as thieir mlitary operations against~ Gerrmiai

and hier Allies are not obstructed and Italy does not assist these Powers in an~

way and complies with the requirements of these Governments.
These ternis have been presented by General Dwight D. Eisenhowe

Gomander-ina-Chief, Allied Forces, duly authorised to that effect;

And have been accepted by Marshal Pierto Badoglio, H3ead of the Italie

Governiment.
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2. The Italian Supreme Command will give full information concerning
disposition and condition of ail Italian Land, Sea and Air Forces, wherever

ýy are situated and of ail such forces of Italy's Allies as are situatcd in
bilan or Italian-occupied territory.

3. The Italian Supreme Com~mand wil take the necessary measures to
ure airfields, port facilities, and ail other installations against seizure or
ack by any of Itaiy's Allies. The Italian Supreme Command will take

necessary measures to, insure Law and Order, and to, use its available
lied forces to insure prompt and exact compliance with ail the provisions
the present, instrument. Subject to sucli use of Italian troops for the above
'posesS, as may be saxictioned by the Allied Commiander-in-Chief, ail other
lian Land, Sea and Air Forces wiil proceed to, and remain in their barracks,
1ips or slips, 'pending directions from the Ulnited Nations as to their future
tus and disposai. Exceptiona]ly such Naval personnel shahl proceed to
ire establishments as the United Nations may direct.

4. Italian Land, Sea and Air Forces wili within the periods to be laid
vn by the United Nations withldraw from ail areas outside Italian tcrritory
ified to the Itaîhan Governiment by the United Nations and proeeed to
as to be specified by thie United Nations. Such movement of Italian land,
Sand Air Forces wiii le carried out in conditions to be laid down by the

ited Nations and in aecordance with the orders to be issued by themi. Ail
lian officiais wiil similarly leave the areas notified except any who miay
Permitted to remiain by the United Nations. Those permitted to remain
Icomp)Iy with the instructions of the Ailied Commnander-in-Chief.
. -No requisitioning, seizures or other coercive measures shahl be effected

[talian Land, Sea and Air Forces or officiais in regard to persons or
Perty in the areas notified under Article 4.
6. The demobilisaticun of Italian Land, Sea and Air Forces in execsýs of
Iestablishmnents as shall be notifled wiii take place as prescribed by the

ý'd Commiiander-in-Chief.

7. Italian watships of ail descriptions, auxiliaries and transports will le
'rnbled as direeted in ports to be specifled by the Ailied Commander-in-

efand will be dealt with as prescribed by the Allied Commander-in-
e.(Note.-If at the date of the Armistie the whole of the IItalian F'1eet
e assembled in AIhied ports,~ this article m-ould run: "Italian wara$hips

%ldescriptions, auxiliaries and transports wili remnain until further notice
1eports where they are at present assembled, and will be dealt with as

Laround or -o
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with the operations, security or welfare of the United Nations Land, Sea.
Air Forces. Italian forces and equipment will be made available as requin,
by the United Nations for the removal of the above-mentioned obstacles.

Il. The Italian Government will furnish f orthwith lists of quantiti
of ail war material showing the location of the sanie. Subject to such u
as the AJlied Commander-in-Chief may make of it, the war material w
be placed in store under such control as hie may direct. The ultimate dispos
of war material will be prescribed by the United Nations.

12. Thiere will be no0 destruction of nor damage to nor except as authoris
or directed by the United Nations any removal of war material, wirele
radio location or meteorological stations, railroad, port or other installatio
or in general, public or pnivate utilities or property of any kind, wherev
situated, and the necessary maintenance and repair wili be the responsibili
of the Italian authorities.

13. The manufacture, production and construction of war material ai
its import, eixport and transit is prohibited, except as directed by the Unit,
Nations. The Italian Government will comply with any directions givi
by the United Nations for the manufacture, production or construction a]
the import, export or transit of war materials.

14. (A) AIl Italian merchant shipping and fishing and other craft, wherev
they may be, and any constructed or completed during the period of the prese
instrument wili be made available in good repair and in seaworthy conditi'
by the competent Italian authorities at such places and for such purposes a]
periods as the United Nations may prescribe. Transfer to enemy or neûtr
flaga is prohibited. Crews wiil remain on board, pending further instructio
regarding their continued employment or dispersai. Any existing options
repurchase or reacquire or to resume control of Italian or former Itaif
vesseis sold or otberwise transferred or chartered during the war will f ort
withb li exercised and the above provisions will apply to ail sucli vessE
and their crews.

(B) All Italian iiiland transport and ail port equipment wiil be held
tlhe dispos of the United Nationsa for such purposes. as they may dIirect.
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immunication as the Ailied Commander-in-Chief may direct. The Allied'onmander-in-Chief may, at bis discretion, take over radio, cable and other)mnunication statione.
17. The warships, ýauxiliaries, transports and merchant and other vesselsidi aircraft in the service of the United Nations will 'have the riglit freely to3e the týrritorial waters around and the air over Italian territory.
18. The forces of the United Nations will require to occupy certain partsItalian territory. The territories or areas concerned wilI from. time to.ne be notified by the United Nations and ail Italian Land, Sea and Air Forcesi thereupon withdraw from such territories or areas in accordance, withe instructions issued by the Allied Commander-in-Ohief. The provisions ofis article are without prejudice to those of article 4 above. The Italianipreme Command will guarantee immediate use and access to the Allies of1 a.irflelds and Naval ports in Italy under their control.

19. In the territories or areas referred to in article 18 ail Naval, Militarydl Air installations, power stations, oul refineries, public utility services, ailrtýs and haa'bours, ail transport and ail inter-communication installations,,ilities and equipment and such other installations or facilities and ail sucli>Cks as mnay be required by the United Nations wili be made available iniý>d condition by the competent Italian authorities with the personnel requiredworking them. The Italian Government wiil make available such otherai resources or services as the United Nations may require.
20. Without prejudice to the provisions of the present instrument the.ited Nations will exercise ail the rights of an occupying power throughoutterritories or areas referred to in article 18, the administration of whichi be provided for by the issue of proclamations, orders or regulations. Per-tnel of the Italian administrative, judicial and public services will carry outir functions under the control of the Allied Commander-in-Chief unless*erwise directed.
21. In addition to the rights in respect of occupied Iltalian territories

cribed in articles 18 to 20-
(A) Members of the Land, Sea or Air Forces and officiaIs of the UnitedLions wiil hiave th~e right of passage in~ or over non-Qcoupied Italiani territory,I will be afforded all thie neoessary faeilities and assistance in perfomn

(B) The Itaian authorities will niâke available o'n non-ôccupied Italian-itoxry all transport facilities required by the United Nations inifi*ncr f,'ao

Il adti
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will hand over the currencies withdrawn free of cost to the United Nation

The Italian Governmnent w'ill take sucli measures as may be required by ti

United Nations for the control of banks and business in. Italian territory, f(

the contrai of foreign exchange and f oreigil commercial and financial tran

actions and for thie regulation of trade and production and wilI comply wit

any instructions issued' by the U-nited Nations regarding these and simili
matters.

24. There shiaIl e no financial, commnercial or other intercourse with

dealings with or for the benefit of countries at war with any, of the Unito:

Nations or territories occupied by sucb countries or any other f oreign couinti

except uinder authorisation of the Allied Gýommandler-in-Chief or designat4
officiais.

25. (A) Relations with countries at war-with any of the United Natior

or oecupicd by any such country, will be broken off. Italian diplomratie, Ca
sular and other officiais and members of the Italian Land, Sea and Air Fore

accredited to or serving on missions with any such country or in any oth

territory specifled by the United Nations will be recalled. Diplomnatic ai

consular officiais of sueli countries will be deait with as the United Natio
may prescribe.

(B) The U nited Nations reserve the righit to require the withdrawal
neutral diplomatie and consular officers from occupied Italian tcrritory and

prescribe and lay down regulations governing the procedure for the tnetbods

communication between the Italian Governmient and its representatives in neuti

countries and regarding communications emanating from or destined for t

representatives of neutral countries in Italian territory.

26. Italian subjeets m-111, pending further instructions, be prevented fr(

1eaving Italian territory except as authorised by the Allied Comiiander-in-Chi
and wil not in any event take service with any of the countries or in any

the territories referred to in article 25(A) nor will tbey procced to any pli
for the purpose of undertaking work for any such country. Those at prest

so serving or working will be recalled as directed by the Allied Command
in-Ghief.

27. The M.,ilitary, Naval and Air personnel and material and the merchaý

shipping, flshing and other craft and the aireraft, vehicles and ailier transp

equipment af any country against which any of the United Nations is carry

on hostilities or wbiehi is occupied by any such country, remain hiable ta atA

or scizure wherever fotind in or over Italian territory or waters.

2S. (A) The warships, auxiliaries and transports of any such country
. .. 1. 1 -- T- i... ,. T4 -i - rm-

urther mns
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29. Benito Mussolini, his Chief Fascist associates and ail persons suspected
)f having committed war crimes or analegeus offences whose names appear
)n lists to, be communficated by the United Nations will forthwith be appre-
lended and surrendered into the hands of the United Nations. Any instructions
;iven by the United Nations for this purpose will be complied with.

30. AIl Fascist organisations, including ail branches of the Fascist Militia
MýVSM), the Secret Police (OVRA), ail Fas,;cist organisations will in so far
ýs this is not already accomplished be disbanded in accordance with the direc-
ions cf the Allied Commander-in-Chief.' The Italian Geverument will comply
iith ail such further directions as the United Nations may give for abolition
f Fascist institutions, the dismissal and interument of Fascist personnel,he control of Faiscist funds, the suppression of Fascist ideology and teaching.

31. Ail Italian, laws involving discrimination on grounds df race, color,reed or political opinions will in se f ar as this is not already accemplished
e rescinded, and persons detained on such grounds will, as directed by the
T"nitedl Nations, be released and relieved from ail legal disabilities to which
iey have been subjected. The Italian Government will comply with ail sucli
irther directions as the Allied Commander-in-Chief may give for repeal of
ascist legislation and removal of any disabilîties or prohibitions resulting
lerefromn.

32. (A) Prisoners of wýar belonging to the forces cf or specified by the 'Unitedlations and any nationals of the United Nations, including Abyssinian sub-
ýcts, confined, interned, or otherwise under restraint in Italiani or Italian-
ýeupied territory will net be remnoved and will forthwith be handed over to
ýPresentatives cf the U nited Nations or otherwise deait withi as the United
~atiOns may direct. Any removal during the period between the presentation
axd the signature cf the prescrnt instrument will be regarded as a breach cf
5termns.

(B) Persons cf whiatever nationality m-ho have been placed under restrie-
un, detention or sentence (încluding sentences in absentia) on account cf
Leir dealings or sympathies with the United Nations wiIl be released under
le direction cf the United Nations and relieved fromi ail legal disabilities
which they have beein subjected.

(C) The Italin Goverient will take sucli steps as the United Nations
ay direct to safeguard the persons cf foreign naticonals and preperty of foreign
ttionals and property cf foreign states and nationals.

33. (A) The Italian Goverumnent will qomply with such directions as the
nited Nations may prescribe regarding restitutions, deliveries, services or
ýYments by way cf reparation and payment cf the eosts cf occupation during
e period cf the present instrument.

(B) The Italian Government wilI give to the Allied Coiunander-.in-Chief
eh information as may be prescribed regarding the assets, whether inside
9414ide Italian terrltry, of the Italian state, the Bank of Italy, any Italian
teor semi-state institutions~ or F~ascist organisations or residents ini Italian

rritory and' will not dispose or allow the disposai, outeide Italian territory of
Y ýsuch assets except witli the permission of the United Nations.

34. The Italian Governmnent will carry out during the period of the prescrit
ftrument such measures of disarmament, demobilisation and. demilitarisation
miay b. prescribed by the. Allied Commander-in-Chief,

a5. The Iianr Gn t wiil supply ll ifration and provide al

"iL nuLL VJWJlu UUUt
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36. The Italian Goverument will take and enforce such legisiative and
otiier measures as may be necessary for the execution of the present instrument,
Italian niilitary and civil authorities will comply with any instructions issued
by the AIlied Commander-in-Chief for the same purpose.

37. There wiil be appointed a Control Commission representative of thf
UJnited Nations charged with regulating and executing this instrument undei
the orders and generai directions of the Allied Commander-in-Chief.

38. (A) The terni "United Nations" in the present instrument'includes thE
Allied Commander- in -Ch ie f, the Gontrol Commission and any ether authority
which the United iNations may designate. .

(B) The terni "Allied Commnander-în-Chief" in the present instrumenI
includes the Control Commission and such other officers and representatives a,
the Commander-mn-Chief may designate.

39. Reference to Italian Land, Sea and Air Forces in the prescrnt instru-
meut shall be deemed to include Fàseist Militia and ail sucli other military oi
para-military units, formations or bodies as the Allied Commander-in-Chiei
may prescribe.

40. The terni "W'ar Material" in the present instrument denotes ail materia
specified in sucli lists or definitions as niay from tume to time be issued b3
the Control Commission.

41. The terni "Italian Territory" includes ail Italian colonies and dependen.
cies and shall for the purposes of the prescrit instrument (but without prejudict
to the question of sovereignty) be deemed to include Albania. Provided, how-
ever, that except in such cases and to sucih extenÈ, as the United Nations maý
direct the provisions of the present instrument shall not apply in or affect th,
administration of any Italian colony or dependency aiready occupied by th,
United Nations or the rîghts or powers therein possessed or exercised by therx

42. The Italian Goverrument will send a delegation to the Headquarters o
the ControE Commission to represent Italian interests and to transmit the order,
of the Control Commission to the competent Italian authorities.

43. The present instrument shall enter into force at once. It will remail
in operation until superseded by any other arrangements or until the votipi
into force of the peace treaty with Italy.
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4ETTER FROM GENERAL EISENHOWER TO MARSHAL BADOGLIO

29th September, 1943.
,ly dear Marshal Badoglio,

The terrms of the armistice to which we have just appended our signatures
re supplementary to the short inilitary armistice signed by your representative
nd raine on the 3rd September, 1943. They are based upon the situation
btaining prior to the cessation of, hostilities. Developments since that time have
ltered considerably the status of Italy, which bas become in effeet a co-operator
lith the United Nations.

It is fully recognised by the Governments on whose behaif I arn acting
lat these termas are in some respects superseded by subsequent events and that
weral of the clauses have become obsolescent or have already been put inte
Kecution. We also recognise that it is noV at this time in the power of the
balian Government te carry out certain of the terms. Failure to do so because
f existing conditions will not be regarded as a breach of good f aith on the part
f Itajy. However, this document represents the requirementts with which the
Ibalian Government can be expected te comply when in a position Vo do so.

IV is to be understood that the terms both of this document and of the
lort military armistice of the 3rd September may be modified from time to
mie if military necessity or the extent of co-operation by the Italian Govern-
lent indicates this as desirable.

Sincerely,

DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER,
Genercl, United States Army,

Commander-in-Chief, Allied Forces.
is Excellency,
Marshal Pietro Badoglio,

Head of the Italian Government..

IV
PROTOCOL AMENDINO THE INSTRUJMENT 0F SURRENDER

0F 29th SEPTEMBER, 1943

Signed at Brindisi on the 9th November, 1943
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In 'the fourth paragraph of the Preamble the words "and Sovilet" W

inserted- b,-tWeen the words "United Kingdom" and -Goverinentýs," and il

word "and" between the words "United States" and "United Kingdom"7 is delete

The paragrapli in question therefore reads as follows -

'The following, together with the terms of the Armistice of the 31

Septemnber, 1943, are the terms on whichi the United States, United Kingdo

and Soviet Governments, acting on behialf of the United Nations, a

precpared to suspend hostilities against Italy so long as thieir mnilitary oper

tions against Germiany and the Allies are not obstructed and Italy do

not assist these Powers in any way and comrplies with the requiremen
of thiese Governmenits."

In paragraph 6 of the Preamble the word "unconditionally" is insert

between the word "-accepted" and "by." The paragraph in 'question therefu
reads as follows:-

iiand have been accepted unconditionally by Marshal Pietro Badogl

Hlead of the Italiari Governmnent representing the Supremne Commiand

the Italian lanid, sea and air forces and duly autliorised to that effect
the Italiaxi Governmuent."

In Article i {A) the word "uncond(itionally" is deleted. The Article
question therefore reads as folloNvs:

"The Italian land, sea and air forces whierever located hiereby si~
render."
Article 29 is amended to read as follows-

"Benito Mýussolini, his chief Fascist associates, and all persons suspect

of having committed war crimes or analogous offences whose names app(

on lists to be commui-nicated by the United Nations and who now or

the future are on territory cOntrolled by the Allied MJilitary Commnand

by the Italian Goverrument, will forthwith be apprehiended and surrendei

into the biands of the U.nited Nations. Any instructions given by i

United Nations to this purpose wvill be comrplieâ withi."

The present Protocol is drawn up in English and Italian, the Englishi t

heing authexntic, and in case of anly dispute regarding its interpretation
decisioTi of the Gontrol Commission will prevail.

Signed on the 9th November,. 1943, at Brindisi.

NOEL MACFARLANE, Il Capo del Governo Italiano:

Lt.-General, BADOGLIO.

For th~e Allied Commander-in-Chief.



APPENDIX A

MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT ON THE EMPLOYMENT AND DIS-
POSITION 0F THE ITALIAN FLEET AND MERCANTILE MARINE
BETWEEN THE A L L I E D NAVAL COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF,
MEDITERRANEAN, ACTING ON BEHALF 0F THE ALLIED COM-
MANDER-IN-CHIEF, AND THE ITALIAN MINISTER 0F MARINE.

Office of Commander-in-Chief,
Mediterranean Station,
23rd September, 1943.

1. The Armistice having been signed between the head of the Italian
Governmnent and the Allied Comnmander-in-Chief under which ail Italian war-
ships and the Italian Mercantile Marine were placed unconditionally at the
disposai of the United Nations, and His Majesty the King of Italy and the
1tali1an Governument having since expressed *the wish that the Fleet and the
Italan -Mercantile Marine should be emnployed in the Allied effort to assist in
the prosecution of the wu\ar against the Axis Powers, the following principles
,are established on which the Italian Navy and Mercantile. Marine will be
disposed:

(a) Such slips as can be emnployed to asýsist actively in the Allhed effort
will le kept in commission and will be used under the orders of the Coim-
mnander-mn-Chief, MLvediterranean, as mnay be arranged between the AIlied
Commiiiander-in-Chi ef and the Italian Government.

(b) Slips which cannot be so emiployed wiIl be reduc-ed to a care and
maintenance basis and be placed in designated ports, measures of dis-
armiament being undertaken as may be necessary.

(c) The Government of Italy will declare the naines and whereabouts
of warships, merehant ships, now in thieir possession which previously
belonged to any of the United Nations. Thiese vessels are to be returned
forthwith as may be direted by the Allied Commander-mn-Chief. This
will be without prejudice to negotiations between the Goveruments which
may subsequently be mnacle in counetion withi replacing losses of ships of
the United Nations caused by Italian action.

(d) The Allied Naval Commander-in-Chief will act as the agent of
the Allied Commander-in-Chief in ail miatters concerning the employment
of the Italian Fleet or MUerchant Navy, their disposition and related matters.

(e) It should be elearly understood that the extent Vo which Vhe ternis
of the Armistice are modified to alIow of the arrangements outlined above
and which follow, are dependent upon the extent and effeetiveness of
Italian co-operation.

2. Method of operation. The Commander-mn-Chief,' Mediterranean, will
Place at the disposai of Vhe Italian Ministry of Marine a hîgh ranking Naval

Ofer with the appropriate staff who wilI be responsitvle Vo the Commander-
in-Chief, Mediterranean, for all matters in conneetion with the operation of
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3. Proposed disposition of the Italian Fleet.

(a) Ail battleships will be placed on a care and maintenance basis
in ports to be designated and will have such measures of disarmament
applied as may be directed. These measures of disarmamnent will be such
that the ships can bebrought into operation again if it so seems desirable.
Each ship will have on board a proportion of Italian Naval personnel to
keep the ships in proper condition and the Commander-mn-Chief, Mediter-
ranean, will have the right of inspection at any time.

(b) Crui'sers.-Such cruisers as can be of immediate assistance will
be kept in commission. At present it isvisualised that one squadron of
four cruisers will suffice and the remainder will be kept in care and main-
tenance as for the battleship)s but at a rather greater degree of readiness
to be brought into service if required.

(c) Destroyers and Torpedo Boats.-It is proposed to keep these in
commissioni and to use them on escort and sirnilar duties as may be requisite.
It is proposed that they should be divided into escort groups working as
units and that they should be based on Italian ports.

(d) Small Craft.-MAS, minesweepers, auxiliaries and similar small
craft wiil be employed to the full, detailed arrangements being made
with the Flag Oficer (Liaison) by the Italian Ministry of Marine for their
best employment.

(e) Submarines.-In the first instance submarines will be immobilized
in ports to be designated and at a later date these may be brought into
service as may be required Wo assist the Allied effort.

4. Status of Italian Navy. Under this modification of the Armistice Termis,
the Italian ships will continue Wo fly thieir Flag. A large proportion of the
hian Navy will thus remain in active commission operating their own ships
filiing alongside the Forces of the United Nations against the Axis Powers.
The requisite liaison officers will be supplied to facilitate the workîng of
Italian shipa in co-operation with Allied Forces.
A small Italian Liaison mission will be attached to the Headquarters of
Commander-in-Chief, Mediterranean, Wo deai wîth matters affecting the

lian Fleet.

5. Mercantile Marine. It is the intention that the Italian Mercantile
,rine should operate under the saine conditions as the Merchant ships of

Allied Nations. That is to say, ail mercantile shipping of the United
tiona is formed into a pool whieh is employed as may be eonsidered necessary
the benêfit of ail the United Nations. In this will naturally bc included
requirements for the supply and maintenance of Italy. The systein wiII

+- +ý,a 1i+. naj in «Nnrth Afrira- where the North Africa ShitnDinma



APPENDIX B

4MENDMENT TO, AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE NAVAL COMMANDER-
IN-CITIEF, MEDITERRANEAN ALLIED FORCES, AND THE ROYAL
ITALIAN MINISTER 0F MARINE WITH RESPECT TO THE
EMPLOYMENT 0F THE ITALIAN'NAVY.

The aforementioned agreement is amended as follows:7

The following phrase Vo he added to the Preamble:-
"It is understood and agreed that the provisions of this agreement as

to immediîate employment and disposition of Italian warships and merchant
ships do not affect the riglit of United Nations to make such other disposi-
tions of any or ail Italian ships as they may think fit. Their decisions
in this respect will be notified to the Italian Governnient from tinie Vo
lime."ý
Final sentence of last paragraph to be amended Vo read:

"will be manned so far as possible by crews provided by Italian
M'ýinistry of Marine and will fly the Italian fiag."

The present instrument is drawn up in English and Italian, the English
text being authentic, and in case of any dispute regarding its interpretation the
Jecision of the Control Commiission wil11 prevail.

Signed on the l7th November, 1943, at Brindisi.

For the Naval Commander-in-Chief, AM. R. De COURTEN,
Mediterranean, Allied Forces: Ministro della Marnx.

R. McGREGOR,
Rear-Admiiral,

Flag O/ffcer Liaison, Italy.



APPEINDIX C

STATEMENT SIGNED BY'THE ITALIAN MINISTER 0F MARINE WHEN
SIGNING THE AMENDMENT TO AGREEMENT (Appendix B).

(Translation)

By order of Ris Excellency Marshal Badoglio, Chief of the Government,
I have signed the clauses added to the Preamble and to the last paragraph of
the ýCunningham-de Courten Agreement, whîeh were requested by the Allied
Governments as conditions of the signature of the amendmnents to the Armistice.

lIn signing, I request that note be taken of the f ollowing statemient:-

"I believe it my duty to mnake clear that the request for insertion of
these clauses, put forward nearly two months after the mneeting with Sir
Andrew Cunningham, then Commander-in-Chief of the Allied Mediter-
anean Fleet, alters the spirit of the agreement concluded between Admirai
Cunningham and me. The clauses of this agreement had been put forward,
in acoardance with the Armistice, by Adniral Cunningham himself, who
invited me to examine them and make known to them my observations
and comments. Inasmuch as there was complete agreement in regard
to the text presented by the Allies, and as the agreement has up to nom,
been carried out in the widest and m-ost complete manner without opposi-
tion either in letter or spirit, 1 did not and do not have any reason to helieve
it should be modified and completed by a subsequent safeguarding clause.
This clause seems to be at odds with the active collaboration given up
to now by the Italian Navy and %witli the visible demonstration of the
loyalty with wliieh the Italian Fleet is contributing to the utmost to the
conduet of the war against the common enemy in the spirit of existing
co-belligerency."

ADMIRAL DE COURTEN,
Minîs teïr of the Navy.

Brindisi, 17th Noveinber, 1943.

16'



APPENDIX D

AIDE-MEMOIRE ON THE FUNCTIONS 0F THE ALLIED COMMISSION
COMMUNICATED TO THE ITAIJAN GOVERNMENT BY THE
ACTING PRESIDENT 0F THÉ COMMISSION.

'In accordance with the declaration of the President of the United States
of America and'the Prime Minister of the United Kingdom. of Great Britain,*
the Allied Governments propose to relax the control of the Iýtalian Government,
under the armistice in the matter of day-to-day administration and only to
exercise such control when Allied military interests require.

2. The Political Section of the Allied Commission is being abolished as of
the lst Marcb, 1945. The Italian Ministry for Foreign Affairs wilI deal with
the Chief Commissioner on matters of major policy, and on matters of minor
policy and routine business it will address itself to whatever section (economie
or civl affairs) of the commission may be appropriate to the subjeet involvcd.
Matters involving the travel of diplomatie and other public officiais will here-
after be deait with on behaif of. the commission by the Office of the Executive
Commissioner.

3. The Italian Government wiIl continue, as at present, týo have- direct
relations with foreign dilomiatie representatives accredited, Io 'the Quirinal.
The Allied Commission should bc kept generally informed by the Italian
Government of any negotiations in which they engage withi other Governments.
Facilities for the use of secret bags will be granted to the Italian Government
for use in correspondence withi their diplomatie representatives abroad. Unde-
pQsited cypher facilities cannot be allowed for the prescrit.

In so f ar as these negotiations have to do with economie and financial
Inatters, the Economie 'Section and its Finance Sub-Commnission should be kept
ixiformed of their progress.

It would bc convenient if the Italian Government would furnishi a periodie
sununary of aIl negotiations completed. or pending with other Governments.

4. The AIlied Commission wiIl limit its dealings with respect to territory
iunder the jurisdiction of the Italian Government to consultation with and
aclvice to the Ministers of the Italian Government.

8. The advi&xry functions of the Sub-Commissions of Education, Monu-
nilents and Fine Arts. Local Government, Legal and Labour in territury under
the jurisdîction of the Italian Governm-ient will be performied only when
requested by the Italian Government.

6. It will no longer be necessary for the Italian Governmient to obtain
the approval of the Allied Conmmission for decrees and other legislation enacted
by the Italian Government in the territory under the jurisdiction of the Italian
Government.

Nevertheless the Allied Commission should be infornied of proposeçl decrees
soe ine before their enactmnent, in order to enable the Chiief Commissioner

to consult with the Italian Goverument as to their application to territory
linder the jurisdiction of Allied Military Governm-ent (A.M,.G.), and to Iay plans

frtheir effective implementation in such territory when appropriate.

. This declaration, the text of *lhieh was reeased~ in London on the 27th SeptemWbr, 1944,
after the meeting hetween Mr. Rooseveit and Mr. Chtirebill in the United States, provided,
ier alia. that the Allied Control Commission woiald be renamned "The A:Iiied Cwniaasion."
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7. It 'will no longer be necessary for the Italian Government to obtain,
approval of the Allied Commission for Italian appointments, whether to national
or local offices, in territory under the jurisdiction of the Italian Government
except with regard to the attached list (appendix "A") of positions haviug
military significance. Th~e Italian Governinent will have the right to alter
appointments made previously by A.M.G. authorities.

8. The Allied Commission officers stationed in the field in the territory
under the jurisdiction of the Italian Goverument will be withdrawn. As a first
step it is intended to abolish by the lst April, 1945, the Regional Offices of the
Allied Commission for Sicilia, Sardegna, Southern and Lazio-Umbria Regions.
Representatives of the Allied Commission will, however, be sent into territory
under the jurisdiction of the Italian Government when necessary, and certain
specialist officers with economic functions will remain in such territory for a
limited period.

9. It is the desire of the Allies to encourage frec trade in knowledge and
learning with the Italian people. Arrangements will be facilitated for the flow
between Italy and the United Nations of books and other publications of a
scientifie, political, philosophical and artistie ,nature, and for the inovement
of scholars, artists and prof essional men between Italy and the United Nations.

10. The Allies welcome the decision to hold local elections in territory
under the jurisdiction of the Italian Government as soon as may be.

Il. The Allied nations desire to make concessions with regard to Italiai
prisoners of war 110w or hereafter held in Italy, other than those captured
since the armistice was signed. Provided that arrangements can be made for
the services of such persons to conitinue to be made available on ternis satis-
factory to the Supreme Allied Commander, their status as prisoners of war
wiIl be terminated.

12. It is essential that the Italian Government formulate and irnplemeuit
appropriate economic controls and take all other steps possible bothi in order
to ensure that maximum production and effective and equitable distributioni
and contrôl of consumption of local resources possible under existing conditions

be ecuedand as a prerequisite to increased economie assistance.

13. In the joint programme of essential Italian imports, now being prepared
by the Inter-Ministerial Committee for Reconstruction and the Econorni
Section of this cmison, there will be some supplies for which the combinedi
Uniited States-UJnited Kingdom military authorities will assume responsibility
for procurement (Category "A") and other supplies for which they will not
assu me responsibility (Category "B"). A definition of the supplies which fall
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dom) operations in Italy. For this period, and wit-hin the limits defined in
paragraph 13, Italy will be treated as a whole. The date of the termination
of military responsibility will be fixed by the Allied Nations.

15. In addition to, the programme of supplies for which the military assume
responsibility for procurement (Category "A") the Allied Commission will
'assist the Italian G overnment in the preparation of programmes of supplies
designed to rehabilitate Italian Jndustry. Such programmes, referred to as
Category "B", will be handled under procedures already notified. The pur-
chasing of supplies in Category "B" programmes, will be undertaken immediately
without reference to, the present diffleuit shipping position in order that the
supplies so purchased may be called forward as and when shipping space
becomes available.

16. The Allies desire that industrial rehabilitation in Italy be icarried out
by the Italian Government to the fulleat extent permitted by Italian resources
and such supplies as it may be possible to import under the terms of para-
graphs 1.3,14 and 15 above, and subject to the limitation in paragraph 19 below.
The sole exception to this principle is to, be made in the case of industries involv-
ing the production or repair of munitions or other implements of war, which
will be rehabilitated only to the extent recquired by, the Supreme Allied Comn-
mander in the diseharge of bis military mission, and to the extent necessary
to further the Allied militar- effort in other theatres. The priority order in
w.hich Italian industry will be rehabilitated {after the rehabilitation of industries
essential for Allied military purposes) will be determined by the Italian Govern-
ment with the assistance and advice of the Allied Commission.

17. The prime responsiility for the control of inflation in Italy, including
the imposition and administration of the appropriate financal controls and
economic controls, and appropriate utilisation of supplies, rests with the Italian
Government. In this connection, as in others, the Allied Commission stands ready
te advise and assist.

1&. The extent to which experts are to be stimulated and the develop-
ment of machinery to handle export trade are for determination by the Italian
Government. For the tiine being, the Italian expert programme wilI necessarily
be limited by certain shipping, military, financial and supply factors. The
applicability of these factors te. individual programmes will be worked ont hetween
the Italian Governnment and the Economic Section of the Allied Commission
along the lines already discussed by the Economic Section with the Inter-
Ministerial Committee for Reconstruction.

19. Nothing contained in the above should he taken as constituting a coin-
niitment by the Allîed Nations with respect to shipping. Any supplies te be
imported into Italy must be transported within such shipplng as may be
allocated from time te time by the Allied Nations.

HAROLD MACMILLAN.

February, 1945.
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APPENDix "A"

List of Italian Government appointments requirîng prior approvai by
the Allied Commission.

Mlinister of War.
Minister of MVarine.
Miister of Air.
Any othier Minister of Armed Forces who may be created.
Under-Secretary for Telecommunications.
Directcvr of RaUlroads.
Director-General of Pubblica Sicurezza.
Commanding General, CC. RR.
Chief of Staff, CC. R1R.
Commanding ÇGeneral, QG. FF.
Appointments in the Army, Navy and Air Force in accordance with current

practice.



APPENDIX E

COMMENTARY
AGREED BETWEEN THE UNITED KINGDOM AND THE UNITED STATES

GOVERNMENTS

The extent to which.,certain of the additional Conditions of Armistice have
been implemented or modified is shown in the following comments, which have
been agreed between His Majesty's Government and the United States Goveru-
ment. The remaining Articles, have either been sutperseded by events and are,
theref ore, dormant, or~ are stili in force. These Articles are not commented upon.

Articles 1-5.-Were complied with.

Articles 6-1.2.-With the co-operation of the Italian Government, the Italian
armed forces have been used to the maximum useful extent in the services of
the United Nations and have contributed materially towards the liberation of
Italy and final victory. Th~e Italian Navy has operated with Allied warships
in the MWediterranean and elsewhere, and since the cessation of hostilities has
largely been employed in the Italian interest in minesweeping and the transport
of displaced persons. The Army foughit alongside Allied form~ations during the
camnpaign in Italy and the Air Force took its place with the Allied Air Forces.

Article 14.-While Italian merchant ships have been employed in the general
~iterests of the United Nations they have been primarily employed in the
Italian interest. Italian inland transport and ports have now been largely
returned to Italian administration except in so f ar as redeployment and main-
tenance of Allied forces has had to be effected.

Article ,15.-The -provisions of this Article, as regards small vessels and
craft, have not been fully satisfied owing to the difficulty of locating and identify-
irig the vessels and craf t concernod.

Article 16.-Qontrol of radio lias icou returned to the Italian Government.
Ail military and rehabilitated civilian telecommunications are keing handed
over to the Italians as military requiremeuts decrease. Internai ceuaorship has
been abolished in the areas under Italian Goverirment con1trol.

Article 18.-The second sentence of this Article has nover been învoked,
except in two f rontier areas, i.e., on the Franco-Italian frontier and in Venezia
Giulia.

Article 19.-Care bas licou ta1ken Vo conserve, wherever possible, Italian
reorces for the use of the civi economy and to utilise local goods and services

Offly when military necessity demanded. The Allied forces Local Resoureo
noard, ou the Committees of which Italian representatives have sat, was estah-

lihdas the Allocation Agency. While the legai rights of the AIIied forces
tunder this Article have not ben anodified, in pr'actice it has licou adininistered
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diminishing rapidly. In addition, large quantities of food, coal, clothing and
other commodities have been imported into Itaiy by the United Nations largely
in United Nations ships to supplement local resources and to alleviate distress.

Articl~e 20.-Allied Mi 'litary Governmient was rigorously enforced. in comn-
bat zones for obvious ýperational reasons. This was progressively relaxed
as the battie moved forward until territories were handcd over wholly te Italian
administration.

Article J1 .- As Allied forces are redeplgyed, facilities are progressively being
handed baek to Italian -control.

Article 22.-With the declaration of war upon the Germans by the Italian
Governmenit in October, 1943, and the co-operation and ioyalty of the Italian
people to the Allied cause, there hias neyer been any necessity te invoke this
Article.

Ar'ticle 23.-The Italian Government has been informed that the Allied
Commission wiii no longer intervene in Italian internai financial affairs (except
in cases of Allied military necessity) and that, with certain exceptions in Italy'5
own interest, the Italian Government need no longer obtain the approval of
the Allied Commission prier to the execution of external financial transactions.
The Italian Government is now f ree te fix or negotiate exchange rates for the
lira without prior consultation with the Allied Commission.

Article 24.-Private expert trade mnay now be resumed and ail types of
cmecial and financial correspondence may now go for-ward from Itaiy te

the non-enemy worid, subject te the Italian Government putting inte force
certain trade control nieasures siinilar te these employed by the United Nations

aant enemy interests.

Article 26.-This Article is ne longer enforced, and provided an individua1

lias the neeessary civil documents, such as passport, visas, etc., there is nothing
to, prevent him leaving Italian territory, subi ect of course te the immigration
iaws and regulations of the ceuntries of intended destination.

Articles 30 anid 31.-The Italian Governient has of its own volition donc
ail that would have been requi¶ed.

Article 82.-This Artile~l las been comnplied witlx and is, in the case o
Clauses (A) and (Bno longer applicable. As regards Clause (C) the Italiani

Govenmen ha co-perted loyaily in carrying ont suich instructions as have
been~~~~ ~ ~ gisuocrigth rsrainad administration of Uniited Nations

proprtyin taly, previously sequestered by the Italian Government.

Artile 8.-Te prt o Cluse(B) that deals with the disposaI of foreig2
assts as eenmodfie u faveur of the Italian Government (sc undei

se Articles has been modifled
try, 1945.'
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(2)

The following general comments, which have been agreed between His

M\'ajesty's Government and the United States Governmfent, show the extent

to which certain provisions of the Cunningham-de Courten Agreement have

been implemented or modified:-

1. As explained in the document this agreement was produced in modi-

fication of the Armistice Terms so that the Italian Fleet and mercantile marine

could assist in the prosecution of the war agaillst the Axis Powers.

2. The additions to the agreement were inserted at the Allied, rcquest after

the original agreement had been concluded and were accepted in view of an

amelioration of certain articles in the original termns of the armistice. Signature

was accompanied by the formal statement, by Admfiral de Courten printed

above.*

3. 'rhe provisions of this agreement have been carried out and those provi-

sions thlat remain operative with the cessation of hostilities and change of

circumstances are stili being carried out. Furthermore, many Italian war-

ships are undertaking work of direct benefit to the Italians themnselves, for

CxflIflpl(!, transport of displaced persofls.

4. 'While the employment of Italian slîips lias been of use to the United

Nations it is pointed out tliat considerable United Nations resources have

been expended in Italy and elsewhere to help the Italian Governmellt in keep-

ing the Italian ships runnirlg and tlîeir crewýs fed and clothed.

5. In addition to, the use of Italian mercantile shipping under this agree-

Ment a number of the smaller Italian merchant ships has been returned to, the

control of the Italian authorities.

.See Appendix C above.




